Leadership Certificate Program
Component Substitution Petition

If you wish to make a course substitution please note that you must complete a Component Substitution Petition and get substitution approval before you complete the course and/or attend the event. One form per substitution.

Which component are you petitioning to substitute for?

☐ Component 1 (student positions)
  The purpose of this component is to give students valuable and tangible experience creating communities in a student leader capacity through direct engagement that supports the healthy functioning of the Crown community.

☐ Component 2 (coursework)
  The purpose of this component is to increase students’ leadership skills and ability to effect change by developing an awareness of self and others, engaging with different theories and practices of leadership, and learning about social systems in which leadership is enacted through leadership education.

☐ Component 3 (organizations and events)
  The purpose of this component is to allow students the opportunity to engage in a community and effect change through direct leadership involvement in organizations on campus, in the community, and beyond.

What position/course/event are you requesting to substitute?

Please provide a brief description of the position/course/event:

Please explain how this position/course/event fulfills the component:

For Office Use Only

Date received ____________________________ by ____________________________

Substitution  ☐ Approved  ☐ Denied

Notification ____________________________________________________________
  how, date, by whom